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HALF CENTURY OF TEACHER TRAINING 
Vol. No. 15 Z 797 ELLENSBURG, WASHINGT0N, THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 7, 1940 No. 5 
CWCE PROGRAM 
BROADCAST SET 
FOR WEDNESDAY 
FOUR LOCAL MEN 1ACTORS CHOSEN Nicol Smith .Sc.heduled 
WIN IN LOTTERY FOR FALL PLAY In Illustrated Lecture 
Has B ro u ck, McConnell. "Death Takes A Holiday" 
First of Series To Be Heard 
Over KIT 8 :00-8 :30 
Whitfield, and Sogge Cast Rehearses 
AUTHOR OF "BURMA ROAD" TO SPEAK HERE 
NOVEMBER 14; WILL SHOW MOTION PICTURES 
OF TRAVELS. 
Among First Called This Week 
ROBEifo 
AN OLD CAMPAIGNER : 
Since his acceptance speech to the 
Democratic National Convention last 
July, Franklin Roosevelt's polit ical 
strategy has been to engage in no 
debate with the 'Republican standard 
bearer, t h e nominee from Indiana-
·\.""endell L. Willkie. 
While Willkie, like a young ele-
Speaking on "Education's Re-
$Ponsibility Today," President Robert 
K McConnell will deliver the main 
address in the first of · a series of 
radio broadcasts from the ·campus 
next Wednesday evening. The pro-
gram will be heard from 8:00 to 8:30 
over Yakima station K•IT. 
Included that evening will be 
poems, read by Dr. A. J. Mathews, 
'Highlights of CWCE, a descrµ>t~on of 
the college today, choral numbers, 
phant who has eaten the tender green and music by the colle.ge ·band. 
shoots in the forest of Wall Street, Mr. 0 . W. Nelson, of the Speech 
has been sturnpin,g the countryside, department, will act as announcer on 
t he President has almost totally this program, to be broadcast from 
ignored his activity. Recently, how- A&S-,100 where control room facili~ 
ever, t he Pres ident discarded his neu- ties have recently been established. 
trality in campaigning, and began an It is planned that, later, the pr ogram 
aggressive tour of his own. From will be broadcast from the auditorium 
the White House came an issued s tage, so students may witness them 
s tatement: a:;: an audience. 
There has been in this . campaign Theme song of the series is 
., .. . a syst ematic program of fa lsi- "America the Beautiful," as sung by 
fication of fact by the opposition. the 1choir. The series is under the di-
The President believes . . . it is a rection of a committee headed by 
deliberate falsification of fact. He Professor W. G . NeaJley. 
has therefore decided to t ell the 
American people what these mis-
representations have been and in 
what respect they are false . With 
that purpose in mind, the President 
will make five speeches between 
now and election day. 
When in Philadelphia, speaking .be-
CWCE TO TRAIN 
MORE AVIATORS 
Additional · Quota To See 
Winter Ground School, 
Spring Flying 
Among t he first 250 men drafted 
fro1n Kittitas County in the national 
lottery were OWiCE students Jack 
H asBrouck, Cleon McConnell, and 
Raymond Whitfield, and faculty mem-
ber George Sogge. 
Now t hat the order numbers have 
been assigned, the local boar d wil! 
start mailing questionnaires to the 
first m en on the list. The question-
naires will be used by the local board 
in decidinc:~' whether the individuals 
will be called for military training 
and service. The local board has not 
yet r eceived complete instructions as 
·to t he rules to be followed in defer-
ment of t raining in the case of college 
students who desire to finish t heir 
t·ducation before being drafted. As 
won as t he details are received, they 
will be printed in th e Crier. 
The gross quota of men which the 
State of Washington must supply 
during the first year the Selective 
Service Act is in ope'ration was 28,-
424. From this number were deduct-
ed 4725 men called to service in the 
National Guar d and 17,878 men who 
volunteer ed for various other branches 
of the service, l'J\aking the net quota 
8821. Selective Service officials be-
lieve this number will ·be reduced to 
t h e vanishing point by future volun-
t eer enlistments. Kittitas County 
will be called on for one man on t he 
first draft on November 18. 'Each 
local board in t he state has been as-
s i.gned at least one man on the first 
call in order to give t he board experi-
ence in handling draftees. fore 16,000 cheerin.g people, t he mas-
ter politician remarked· that the Re-
publicans knew a s well as he, that it 
was fa lse "that the 1P:resident . . . 
telephoned to Mussolini or Hitler to 
s;elJ Czechoslovakia down the river." 
The Republicans, he charged, had im-
ported the dictator's technique of pro-
paganda, the technique "of repeating 
:ind repeating falsehoods, with the 
idea that by constant r epetition ·and 
no contradiction the misstat~ements 
will finally come to ·be believed." 
FORMER LEADERS 
BACK FOR EVENT The federal governmen t is depend-ing upon the Central Washing ton Col-
lege of Education to train this year • 
at lea11t one more quota of students Crier Editors, Club Official 
Return 
Sarcasm was heaped upon the Re-
pnblican party, especia lly over . their 
"false charge" that "our whole indus-
trial system is prostrate~ that busi-
ness is stifled and can make no ;pro-
its." The fact was, t he President 
s tated, t hat "9,000,000 more men are 
employed in private industry now 
than in 1933," the average hourly 
earnings of factory workers were 
now 67 cents, compar ed to 56 in t he 
boom year of 1929, while the current 
cost of living is 22 per cent lower 
t han in 1929. To the charge the New 
Deal had m a de it impossible for 
American business to "make a pro-
fit,'' " cor porations as a whole showed 
losses of a lmos t $4,000,000,00:0I' in 
193'2, but "by now . . . that deficit 
ha"s been wiped out, ::> nd corporations 
are reportin.g; profits of $4,000,000,-
000 a year." 
* 
for t he pilot's certificae. The quota 
may 1be 10 or 20, depending upon the 
number who wish to take the work. 1 Because less than half the alumni 
It is proposed to give the g r ound 
school work during the winter quar-
ter a nd t he flying instruction will be-
gin as soon as favorable weather 
comes in the spring. 
'Students who wish to take this 
pilot training are asked to see -Mr. 
Whitney immediaely so that t he quota 
may be completed .before the close of 
he present quarter. 
FIFTH GRADE 
IN.BANK WORK 
attending registered at Homecoming, 
we obviously do not have a complete 
record. But among t he sixty who 
s igned we find many who were out-
standing figures in t heir under.gradu -
nte days. Of t hese a few are listed 
below. 
A good number of grads were on 
hand at t he Intercollegiate Knights' 
(Continued on Page 4) 
GRANT SPEAKS 
ON BALKANS 
The Roosevelt Administrat ion con-
tinued its s trong stand against the 
"Land of the Ris i11g Sun." J esse 
J 011es, Federal Loan Adminis trator, 
stated that further loans to •China 
wer e under consideration in exchange 
for valuable Chinese metals , su ch a s 
tungsten. It was announced that two 
U. S. Army Air Corps squadrons 
would be sent to the P hilippines an d 
that the isla nds would be defended 
.Hs long as t he U . S. controlled t hem . 
Member s of Miss Tennie Johansen's Discusses Turkish, African 
·C.E.S. fifth grade invite pupils to g o Situations 
to their bank 'to deposit t heir coins 
on Wednesday at 8:30 to 9 and at 
"The Ba lkans, Turkey, and the '\Var 
The chi ldren are in en- for Africa," was t he subject of t he 12 :4!:· to 1. 
tire charge . of t he bank, which they 
mainta in in their workroom, and 
choose the fo llowin.g· officers : pres i-QUOTABLE QUOTES 
domt, · v ice-presiden t, two tellers, two 
"There is no greater menace at the 
moment t hat the d:rnger t hat sens i- bookkeepers and a messenger. Th e 
t iveness to evil should become n umb I pupils have decided that their officers 
by r ea son of constant familiarity with I must have the following qualities : 
evi l. We shall not save our way of honest y , dependability, quietness, 
life throug h denunciatici11 of the courtesy, neatness, an d abi lity to add 
wrong; sa lvation can only be achieved a nd subtract accurately . They must 
by active practice of the right."-- show friendliness a nd courtesy at 
Pres. Cha rles S'eymour of Yale Uni- all times in order to encourage pa-
ver s ity calls for an a lert creed in t r onage by the other pupils of th e 
·which righ t excludes a ll wrong. school, the class further decided. 
Sepa r ate records for each depositor SOCIAL CALENDAR are k ept h y the bank and r ecords are 
t a lk presented at a ssembly Thursday, 
Oct. 24, by Mr . Donald Grant who i5 
ll ppearing in colleges in the United 
States under t he auspices of the In-
ternational Institute of Education . 
Inter preting t he campaign of Hit-
ler as workin.1 from stage to stage,. 
the present one being the war for 
Africa, Mr. Grant said t ha t t he N.azi 
t.echniq~e is that of loo)dng for a 
weak spot and t hen sweeping through 
it. Germ"any is now at the mouth of 
the Danube- nosing about for a 
weakness. If t he countries concerned 
Luckie under, she will 1:011 throug h. A 
wider a spect of the t echnique, h e 
stated, was the white war, that is. 
without fighting, by whi·ch Austria, 
Death Takes A Holiday was re-
hearsed for its first time last week 
to be the major dramatic production 
of this quarter. The cast which has 
been chosen follows: 
Cora (maid) ............ Mabelle England 
Fdele (.butler) ........................ Ed Nebr 
Duke Lambert ................ Don Dr ysdale 
Alda ............................ Marie Fitzgerald 
Duchess Stephanie ........ E velyn Detty 
Princess of San Luca .... Lo1na Penner 
Baron Cesarea .............. Phillip Walker 
Rhoda Fenton .. .. ..... Opal H ammill 
Eric F enton .............. Kenneth Trimble 
1Corrado ...................... John McElhiney 1 
His Serene Highness, Prince Sriki, 
of Vitalba Alexandri ........ Bob Love 
Major Whitread ..................... Elio Cava 
•Grazia ............................ Alice McLean 
The play deals with a mystic t heme 
of the cycle of life and death and the 
peculiar significance of love. It is 
an extensio:n of the Freudian philos-
ophy into t h e re.g ions of shadow. It 
is a play which came out of the 
World War, and is timely in the sense 
that we of today ar e interested ir. 
that period, because it was much like 
our own. 
HYAKEM PROOFS 
HERE TODAY 
Choice Must Be Made 
Next Week 
By HELM! KARJALA 
Vivid anl picturesque motion p ictures of the new-old Burma 'Road will be 
shown here · on Thursday, Nov. 14, at the regular 10 o'clock assembly, by . 
Nicol Smith, young American traveler and explorer. The rebuildin,g of the 
WINTER TERM 
REGISTR~L\ TION 
~ fan1ous East and \Vest route vvas re-
I. Advan ced Students. 
Advanced students who have se-
lected a major will see the head of 
the major department for assignment 
to classes. Make out a tentat ive 
schedule and if an as,signment to 
teaching is to he made, see Amanda 
Hebeler, D<irector of Teacher Train-
ing, in · t h e ;College Elementary 
School. 
IL Transfer'S sh ould see Mr. Whit-
ney first, and then they may be re-
ferred to the head of the major de-
partment. 
•III. F re&hmen and a ll .general col-
lege students will see Mr . Whitney 
for assignment t o classes. 
To ·complete registration: · 
'After the schedule has been ap-
proved, call for the registration book-
let and class cards at th e office of the 
registrar. 
The completed cards should ·be filed 
as s oon as possible after the program 
is complete. This helps to keep track 
cently completed to facilitate the 
transport of supplies to Generalissimo 
Chiang Kai-1Shek and it has ever 
since been the target of repeated 
bombings and sabotage by t he Japa-
nese. 
M1·. Smith was one of the first oc- • 
ciqental travellers to make a round-
trip over this vital hi.ghway and his 
pictures of scenes, ancient and new, 
along this lifeline of embattled China 
have won unst inted praise from film 
experts. 
·His t rip over t he 650 "miles from 
Yunnan Fu and Lashio which is the 
new and v ital connect ing link in the 
r oute fr~m Rangoon, the principal 
port, and Mandalay, the capita l, of 
~ritish-owned Burma into China, was 
made during the rainy season. 
One of t he strange modern sights 
This week students are learning o.f t h e size of classes. I 
the true meaning of the old adage, Students may pay fees in the busi-1 
"It's the truth that hurts,'' for proofs ness office any t ime. $12.50 will be 
of the 1941 Hyakem individual por- the amount to be paid. However, 
traits are here for distri<bution. The students may ha.ve until Monday eve-: 
"rogues' gallery" will be ma intained ing, January 6, t o sett1e accounts. 
in the Bookstore by members of the If s tudents contemplate changing 
Hyakem staff until a ll students have Iivin.g- arrangements for t he winter 
willin"gly ~ or otherwise - collected quarter, t hey should consult either 
their pictures. Mr. Holmes, Dean of Men, or Miss 
Oral Baker, edito1· of the annual, 1Elworthy, Dean of Women. 
has asked th~t students choose their Make Appointment: 
best proof (if such a thing is J>OSsi- T h ose who are to register with 
ble ) and return a ll proofs between heads of de,partrne':'Jts should ask for 
November 12 and 15. Miss Fraser of appointments. . 
Kennell-:Ell is IS.tudios, will be here at Th ose who are to see .Mr. Whitney 
that time to collect t he proofs. None •Come to the office and sign the ap-
will be accepted after she leaves.
1 
pointmen t roll and then report for 
Baker announced t hat students wish- co1tference at the t ime appointed. 
ing to have some pictures made u p, ;~;:e1~::~h~r~~:1~~ments with Missj 'BARTO SPE~t\KS 
CHENEY CHOIR 
TO SING HER.E 
ON ST ATE TOUR 
Xylophone Soloist with E. 
ON ORIENT 
Economic, Military Aspects 
Touched In Talk 
O"pening his talk on "Economic and 
M ilitary A f.pects of t he Fart East" 
p:iven at assembly Tuesday, Oct. 29, 
!'.fr. Barto stated t hat he wished to 
m ake clear two points: (1) That, as a 
touri st, a visitor in a fore ign country 
can only see what they wan t him to 
~ee, and (2), s ix 01· seven weeks spent 
in J a pan , Korea, Manchuku and •China 
constitute far t oo brief a time for 
anyone to get a concept ion of eco-
nomic and political affairs of that 
country. 
Money exchang ing, Mr. Barto 
found , was an exceedingly compli-
·ca t ed process. During the t ime they 
,,,;ere in th e Orient seven different 
kinds of money beside our American 
NI COL SMITH 
on the road vvere literally hundreds 
of American-made trucks loaded with 
munitions and other war su pplies fo1· 
Chiang Kai-Shek sta1led In the three-
foot deep mud. 
l\fr. Smith himself encountered a 
40-foot hig h landslide which made-
further progress by car impossible. 
After waitin~· t hree days for the road 
to be repaired, he solved his difficul-
t ies by trading his F ord for t he F ord 
of a Chinese paymaster stalled on 
the other side of the slide. He him-
sdf hiked over the enormous pile of 
boulders lying in th e road, carrying 
with him his precious camera and 
other equipment and continued his 
journey with only o':'.casional stalls. 
When the road is passable trucks 
go north into China over it at the rate 
( Continued on Page 4) 
GROUPS BUY 
MAGAZINF~ 
Lounge Literature 
Donated 
W. C. E . Group Tues-
day, Nov. 12 money wer e used. As an example of By MAXINE WEST 
Scheduled for t he 10:00 a ssembly 
the 26-voice a cappella choir of the 
East ern Washiugton College of Edu-
cation will sb1g he1·e next Tuesday, 
Nov. 12. Wit h t heir director, William 
Lloyd Rowles . the choir is making an 
t'-xt ended eal"ly-season concert tour. 
l'ress uotices show t heir former ap-
pearances have beeh hi·,;hly succes5-
ful. 
:F eatured with the Cheney group is 
Gerald Hartley, a xylophone soloist. 
Material selected f or the concert 
is said to be of the same character 
:15 tha t sung by the local choir, with 
~ well-balanced prog ram assured. ' 
t he confusing c~mditions, he g ave The £tudent loun ge is not merely a 
Shang ha i in which there wer e three place to wast e t ime. There are sev-
rnrrencies : the Shanghai dollar er a! good magazines for you to 
(about 16 of them to an American browse through while lounging. Still 
dolla1·); the Japanese yen. at the rate ma n;11 studen ts do not know to whom 
of 13 to 1 (while in Japan it was 4 the credit is due for t he reading- ma-
to l ; and the Shanghai mili tary cur- teria l. After the completion of the 
rency--g ood only in the J apanese- luunge last spring no funds r emained 
occupied section of ·Shang hai. Mr. with which to purcha se magazines. 
Barto a sked t he American consul at Ther efor e, a ssist ance was asked from 
Kobi a·bout the money exchanges. He the campus organizations. Among 
confessed ignorance- had been in the t hose who responded were the Inter-
·C.c•untry only six year s. He felt , how- collegiate Knights, who provided 
ever, that t he r eorganization of the F.squire, and the Sophomore Class 
,fapanese .government was partially (now J uniors ) who .subscribed to t h e 
due to unstable financial conditio11s. Reader's Digest. Individuals who 
a lso given to the depositor and •to his 
t eacher . Th e messenger takes th e 
NOVEMBER 8-14 
d('posits to the W a shing ton Bank of 
Commerce, wher e the school main-
N ovember 8-7:00 to 9:30: W . A . A . tains accounts. The money is de-
Czechoslovakia, Denmark, and Nor- Mr. Rowles, a lso the head of t he 
way were overhi·own. ' Cheney music department, wi ll be i·e-
Mr . Barto stated tha t from what . prefer to remain anonymous donated 
he was able to observe the re was no! the New Yorker, Time, and Life. 
ques tion but what the Japanese have\ However, a ll these subscriptions 
undertaken a He1·culean task in at- except Reader's Digest will terminate 
t r.mpting to conquer China. Judging I in t he spring . Renewing t hese sub-
from the number of young boys of s<:riptions is really only a small 
sophomore, junio1· a nd senior years in thing , when one consider s t hat stu -
high school, t he number of soldiers \ dents in past years directed their 
they have lost mus t .be considerable. energies. toward mak ing this lounge 
:\'-. hat he saw of the army was very tha t we are now enjoying possible. 
play night. 
November 11- Holiclay . 
Novem ber 12- 10:00 Assembly : 
W. C.'E. choir. 
posited and draws inter est a s a lump 
':urn . Later t he fifth grade class fig-
E. m es individual inter est . All children 
i!1 the cla ss help every week to bal-
an ce t he bank's accounts . 
· No.vember' H - 10:00 AsseJnbly: ·Ni- The young bankers :;tr e .r endering a 
-col Smith . "Th~ Burm~ Roa d," lecture iTal se1"1ice to their schoolmates. 
a nd motion pictur es. Tha t t hey take their i·esponsibil ities 
November 14 _ 7: 00 : Herodotean f.eriously is shown by their hig h 
forum. standards and their efficient service. 
Germany, lookin.::; for · a weakness 
to sweep through , and Britain ·bol-
$l:ering up the foca l points . Greece, 
Turkey, and Egypt, is the stage · t he 
war has reached at t he present mo-
n'ent,. Mr. Grant stated. 
Tonight t he Off~Campus g irls are 
s tagin.6' a Mixer at 4:00 o'clock in the 
Off-Campus room. Refreshments 
will he ser ved. 
n':embered here for his part in th e 
·Ch oral Clinic on this campus last 
winter. 
S IGMA MU ME E-TING 
· There will be a short b ut import.- rioorly equipped and ''went. throu g11 It is hoped that when organizations 
ant meeting of Sigma Mu Epsilon to- maneuvers like r ookies afte.r two find a surplus in their treasuries, 
night in A&JS-100 at 7 :00. Me mber - weeks' tra ining in 1918." Plenty · of they will remember the place which 
<hip petitions will be discussed. Pres- evidences of a shortage of ·5asol ine . m agazines fill in t he lounge and pro-
ent member s may pay .dues at this wer e present such as charcoal-burn- vide a year's subscription for some 
time. (Continued on •Page 4) sui table periodicals . 
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PUBLI~HED WEEKLY BY THE ASISIOCIATED STUD ENTS 
of the 
CEN TRAL WASHINGTON COLLEGE OF ED1JCATION 
Entered as second class matter at the Ellensbur g, Washington , post office. 
F o1; la st minute news coverage or advertising service call the editor, 
Main 584, 01· th,e business manager , Main 691. . Alumni $1 
M ember 
~ssociated Collee,iate PreH 
Di,tri butor of 
Collee>iale Di5est 
STAFF 
REPRES ENTED FOR NATIONAL ADVERTI S ING BY 
National Advertising Service, Inc. 
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420 MADISON AVE. NEW YOR K . N . Y. 
CHICAGO • BOSTON • L OS ANGELES • S AN F RANCI SCO 
EDITOR ...................................... ......... ....................................... LOREN TROXEL 
BUSINESIS MANAGER ............. ......... ...................................... OMAR P ARKER 
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SPE CIAL WRITERS 
Betty Biner, Anne B1·uketta, Mary Helen Bemus, Shirley Hand, Mary Lou ise 
Sloan , Mona J ane Mogren, Lois Stewart, J ackie 1Laws, Jessie Louden, Lois 
Hammill. Alice Hamilton, Lovelia Gregory, Cecelia Hewitt, Judith Van Lam-
meren, Eugene Shauver, Eugene Marx, Leslie Kay, Ed Neher, Herbert Legg, 
:Melvin Hunter, Andrew Nealley, Jack HasBrouck, E lsa Griffith, Dick IS!parks, 
Helmi Karjala, Maxine West, Harold Berndt 
BOOK REVUE 
By ELDON LINDSAY 
By JANE MOGREN 
Dear Batchelors : 
A few weeks a•;;o, the pa.per re-
ceived what appeared t o be somethin g 
0 hol't of an ·S·OS from one of you. 
I n two previous Revues-which iF· "Rah ! Rah! Coll~e" from the ' end of Frnm what we gathered, you seem to 
is hoped someone has read--has been it and is now within easy distance of b€' nearing the starvation point be-
descr ibed the larger part of Too Much t he beginning. The theme of this cause you'r e getting tired of fixing 
College, by Stephen Lea::ock. beginning is the cont rast between the the same things t o eat week after 
Mr. Leacock is a political economist college that was, and the college that week. Being interested in t he preser -
who believes that if all the: economists is. He remembers-or has read vation of the r aee, we decided to come 
in the world were laid end t o end, i t about-the days when "College was to your rescue. From this issue for-
would be a good idea . His ideas short and stern," and contrasts it • ward we cordially invite you hungry 
abou t education ar e not ·or thodox. with today, when , inst ead of being students to dra w a chair up t o t he 
This is possibly ·because he know~ shor t and st ern, it is long and lax. Batchelors' 'Table and .get some sug-
better. At the same time he does not see t hat gost ions for more a ppetizing meals. 
According to him, "with the r ight anyone could " wish ·college life back As y our hostess, I shall try to 
men and a few elm trees and some t o where it wa s, with so little diver- give you t he type of recipes and sug-
books, one could have, at a genera- sion, so r igorous in its work, so cut gestions you need most. As my 
t ion's notice, the most distinguished off from the society of the other sex, "star 'boarders," won't y ou please let 
college in the world." It is h igh tri- life's rnlace and life's danger-cut me know what you want- t a sty ways 
bute which he pays, in discussing stu- 0ff as a dead sea, stormless in a to fix meats, vegetable r ecipes, des-
dents, to "the few who leaven t he cha sm.." serts, or what have you. Drop your 
lump, the few who really study. . . . This paiticular chapter has a n in- suggestions through t he slot in the 
'These are the ones who ·come to col- teresting comment to make about t he Cr ier office door; I assure you they 
lege and n ever go away." He describes well-known day when all the students ·will be most welcome. 
such a one: are trying to i·egister and can't: As a starter, I am .g'Oing to tell you 
Somewhere in such a professor's No college ever manages a sys - of a different way to fix veal chops 
life he has picked up, more or less tern of r e·listration t hat works; that I know you will like. I call it 
unnoticed, a wife, as a beaver picks each has one, a marvel of theory, "Poor Man's ·Chicken" because the 
wit h it taste very much like chicken 
and it s trimmings. To fix this, cut 
the veal chops into small chunks; 
place in a pan, being sure t o in.elude 
some of the !bone, and cover with 
wat er. Add a very generous portion 
of butter . (This is important because 
t.he change in flavor of the meat is 
largely dependent on this ingredient; 
t he mor e you add; the ,bette1·.) Let 
t he water and melted butter boil com-
pletely of f the mea t , leaving it slight-
ly browned. When there is absolutely 
no water left, add milk to cover t he 
meat. The exact amount of milk you 
add depends on how much gravy you 
v.ant in proportion to your meat. 
Proceed to make the gravy a s you 
would ordinarily, by adding thicken-
ing and seasoning . Serve in a cas-
serole- meat and gravy together. 
This is one of the most delicious 
and inexpensive meat dishes I know 
of. Those of you who like good .gravy 
will like it especially well. Witn it 
you might serve buttered beets and 
an apple-nut salad. 
Don't forget to send in some sug-
gestions, because this is your column, 
and I want you to be satisfied. 1See 
you next week. 
T o The Frosh 
up a mate away off in the woods. invented by Professor Angle (see 1 meat and t he luscious gravy that goes 
. .. ·For these people, study is study. under Department of Psychology) 1 -------- -----------------------
' , 
To Smiley Clawson and h is gang of faithful Frosh who, through 
· trials and t ribulations, collected, built , and doctored the Home-
coming bonfire. we give praise this week. The boys experiencerl 
much difficulty all week in keeping their material together ; 
finally r esorting to all-night watches and armed guar ds for aS·· 
surance. Thanks again to a group wining to take r esponsibility. 
Student Opinion 
A f ew weeks ago, a representat ive of the Crier approached 24 
(what he considered to be) representat ive students of CWCE with 
a questionnaire; eight questions were asked these men and women 
of all classes, answers were tabulated and results sent to the head-
quarters of the Student Opinion Surveys of America. It may 
seem that 24 interviews in a college this size are too few, but 
t he sampling was not to find a local opinion , but only to represent 
a small part of an entire geographic district.. All the interviews 
in that district gave an adequate.. poll, and all those put together 
in correct proportion gave a national picture. The Cr ier is co-
operating with t he Surveys and nearly 150 other college newspa-
pers in conducting t hese polls established in 1938 by the Uni-
versity of' +exas. By a nat ional periodical the polls. have been 
named "Gallupesque" because of their similar ity to that famous 
poll in. structure and results. 
The' purpose of the surveys is to report facts, t he opinion s of 
American college youth_ on issues of social, economic, and political 
,concern: 
. . . When t hey tackle an author ·fif teen years ago and as out of date 
they dissect him from the head as t he professor himself. We N oticed 
down and hang up the skin. . . . P erhaps this is en ough. For the • • • 
Each carries with him his lifework past two Revues, it has been a final 
·-on the geograpny of Ninevah or notation to expect a little more of 
the place names of Yucatan or th e Too Much College, because we thought 
coleopter a of t he British ·I sles- that a little more of Too Much Col-
which is seldom complet e, usually lege wouldn't hurt any of us. This 
but a fragment and of ten n ever week, though we announce that of 
begun. They need t ime, t hese Too Much College there is t o be 
men; they n eed eternity." henceforth n o more. 
These passages are quoted from 
t he noble conclusion to t he chapter 
"Rah ! Rah! College!" There are 
other thin·z s about college that Mr. 
Leacock doesn't as much admire. 
KAMPUS KORN 
The rush and push of student ac- Well t he old weekend has came and 
tivity is one of such , though he makes •sent and Homeco ing is but a 
the a dmission : memory. Stunt nite was a great suc-
Again no Saturday noon Home-
c0ming luncheon this year. It is said 
if this college would change a custom 
the Ad Building would fall down. 
Mr. Hinch says that it is good for at 
least another 50 years. 
* * * 
The junk pile is still in back of old 
Kamola. Wonder how the people t hat 
iEsist the stuff be piled there year 
, after year would like to have some of 
the furry an imals that ,br eed in that 
mess come crawling down t heir halls ? 
* * * 
'The dorms have certa inly been im-
proved t he last two years. We thank 
those responsible. 
* * 
There would be no gr eat harm cess and t he dawnce Satur day nite 
done if each one student followed only fair. (Someone will get me for 
only one a ct ivity; if he staggered that.) The caricatures hung around Mr. Stephens receives our orchids 
home late from h is chess club but the gym walls were clever. Wond,er this week. Best descript ion heard of 
was at h is books early in the morn- wl:io did them ? As for the stunt nite, him is: ":Say, he really has ' some-
ing; if he blew h is whole face into t he work of Chuck Randall imper so- thing." 
his tromibone from four to six but nating Prof. 1Stevens was a little 
was a t his desk in t he evening; if ·,?.em. ' 'D'ya see? . What t he hell d'y 
he wrot e a brilliant article on "The think they're paying me for?" Chuck 
World's Awakening," in t he St u- is wast ing his time here- he is a sec-
dent's Daily and t hen fell asleep ond Orson. 
over his trigonometry. 1 * ':' * ':' * 
But it is not so. Even the aver- Hear that Dean Whit ney and 
* 
Mr. Barto still hasn't con vinced 
people that he didn't enjoy "shop, 
shop, shopin' along" with t he women 
in Japan. 
* 
S'ome professors anq ASE officials 
are still coming late to assem1blies. 
Wish I could, and appear so noncha-
age student follows half a dozen President McConnell wowed 'em at 
activities, and all the most efficient the banquet. Whitney delivered his 
and capable a1·e so immersed in humorous talk in the ,Fireside manner lant. 
them turn into committee n1en. . . . of our Chief Exec .. .. President M·c- ----------""---- --
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To the queston , "Whom do you want to see elected Pr esident in 
November ?" , 
50.5 per cent said Willkie 
49.5 per cent said Roosevelt. 
Willkie's margin was so slim, however, that considering the allow-
able margin of error (3 or 4 per cent), it would be more appropri-
ate to say that college students were about evenly divided. 
Capable indeed they are . . . . They Connell r eputedly inserted a few mild 
need to have enthusiasm and cuss words i~to his talk, to the de-
enen,?.-y, too, for there ar e so many light of the audience. 
activities to be kept going that t h f; I ,;, ':' * * * 
I SafewayStores 
THE LAUNDRY I I Quality .Foods For Less 
OF PURE MATERIALS . 
That was what all the students answered. Obviously not all 
students are eligible to vote ; voting students gave Willkie a 
greater margin : 
Willkie .............. 52.4 per cent 
Roosevelt ......... .47.6 per cent 
Also included in the report was a record showing the increase 
of approval of a third term as election time approached: 
Dec., 1938 .. ........ 27.2 per ce\].t 
J an., 1939 .......... 28.2 per cen t 
Nov., .1939 .. ........ 31.8 per cent 
Feb., 1940 ......... . 39.5 per cent 
/ Nov., 1940 .... .... .49.5 per cent 
leaders must do a t enific lot of Newes t sentimental la de dah 
organizing, initiating, committ~e1 about t he Kampus is the mooning 
work, to keep the other up to 1t . of Marguei·ite Kelly and Ray Whit-
All u~! for this'. and all u p ! for field. That esteemable gent leman has 
that , till college hfe becomes a sort been squireing the torrid-haired Kelly 
of permanent "resurrection day." about the town these chill ni·6hts. 
And _for su.ch_ ~ day, spadework is Wonder if Eay has tasted one of La 
the fITst reqmsite. . Kelly's succulent apple pies? If he 
Mr. 'Leacock goes on with the r e- does, he'll never be draft ed. No 
mark of the French general, when the sire~eeeeee. 
Light Brigade was making its famous 
charge for God, Country, and Mr. 
Tennyson: 
* * * * * 
Heard that a myster ious Miss X, 
a stewed-ent of the college, got com-
"Jt's magnificent but it isn't pletely spiffo Sat. nite a nd told the 
war." So with these student lead- football boys she was the au thor of 
ers-it's wondel'ful but it isn't IS!noop and Scoop. She isn't (the au-
study. thor, I mean ). 
Whe;1 it comes to th~ Pep side of * ,:, * * * 
Of course, these figures are only of minor importance now, college life, Mr. Leacock foams up Are you lonely? Are you home-
since the election is completed. But they do show where youth il,to some of h is tangiest satire when sick? Don' t you ever receive any 
t · · l d he says: · rr:ail on your P . 0 . cox?. Poor· kid·. s ood on the issues rnvo ve . 
. O~d, isn't it, that the underly- Just drop a note to Miss Fitzgerald, 
The Cai.npus Crier used this questonnaire this month as an 1~g _ 1de~ of so many, of these so- the postmistress (woo woo) and tell 
experiment. Would the students of CWCE like to see more in c1et1es is that you cant get enthus- her your troubles. Soon you will re-
the future? If no opinions are expresseq, we shall not continue. iasm unless you generate it. · · · ceive a letter from La Fitzgerald her-
Personally, we would like to see the polls conducted on this cam- You must .go into life body fir st Sf;lf, as did a pal of ye cr itic. If it is 
and drag your head in afterwards. like ye pal's letter, it will contain 
pus; the results of the national survey, of which we would be a . Among all of the college orgapiza- :Xmas greetings s igned by "Guess 
pqrt, would appear in the Crie:c, giving us another news service. tlons, Mr. Leacock selects t he Dra- Who" and some merry quip such as 1 
,.. 1 matic Society for a word · of kindness " Go wash your neck" etc. Try it 
I when he says that "making and pro- some time. * * * * * I \Vhat A Yell 
You pr obably expected a long editorial on school spirit this 
week . . But you are being disappointed : We feel we cannot de-
scribe conditions better t han \he footbaH playe~ who accused at 
the r ally : "If we play like you ?ell, it will be a h-- of a game." 
Conditipns were favorable, plans were perfect, ,and yet the only 
spirit prevalent was that which issued forth from bottles. Oh, 
well, wpat_ can we expect from "sophistication"? 
KDP FOOTBALL 
ducing pl1J.YS is 1~eal education, with Or, if you are really blue, .drop a 
the true promptmg of spontaneous note to Kampus Korn Box 4!86 and 
interest t hat is lost elsewhere." lell your troubles to ye' critic. All' mail 
An a ccou_nt of the fact that the strictly confidentia l unless printed in 
·Revuer scarcely knows which end he ye column. (That doesn 't make sense 
if: s tanding _<m, this Revue started does it? Oh, well, neither does life.) 
Don~t Put Off Til TomorroW" 
W"hat You Can Devo~r Today 
By SHIRLEY HAND FROSH MUSIC 
SCHOLARSHWS 
LUNCHEON Even though some of the CW CE 1and for w hat? Only t o have them 
In competition with several other s 
of t heir field, t hree freshmen this 
year r eceived scholarships for private 
st udy with the college faculty. These 
honored stude'flts were : Marrraret An-
glin, of Hanford, Wash., studying 
voice under Mr. Hertz; Mary Eliz-
vbeth White, of Renton, Wash., study-
in~ violin und'er Mr. Steinhardt; and 
Evelyn Conant, of Prosser, Wash., 
who is studying piano under Miss 
!Davies. They will r eceive private 
lessons free of char ge for one school 
.Year. 
Shor t r emarks from presen t mem- co-eds look as if they could live for quickly demolished and bones and 
bers an~ alumni featured t he Kappa I a week on a cookie, t he .;:rirls_ of Ka- dirty dishes alone left to te_ll t he !5rue-
Delta P1 football luncheon last week. mola and Sue Lombard, ass1sted by some tale. And t hose dll'ty dishes, 
On the program, Garnet Kaiyala play- the men of Munson eat from 120 t o stacks of them! Six wash ers and a 
ed a violin solo accompanied ·by Missj 140 pounds of meat a lone at a meal. dish machine are necessary t o keep 
Amanda H ebeler. Add to that 90 pounds of potatoes, 16 t hem clean . 
gallons of canned vegetables, 120 Wednesday and Sunday dinners 
pounds of fresh vegetables, and two a re guest meals in the dining room-
dozen loaves of bread, and one begins cut of town guest s are welcome any 
to wonder if the gil'ls aren't reincar- t ime, affirms Miss Newton, but on 
nations of p ile drivers . \.Vednesday and Sunday one may be 
HOMECOMING BOOK LETS 
Students or faculty wishing copies 
pf the souvenir Homecoming booklet s 
may obtain them at the Dean of Wo-
men's office. 
MUNSON FIRESIDE 
Munson Hall held a sta.g fireside 
election evening, with t he men listen-
ing to r eturns in a body. Refresh-
ments wer e served . 
•Cooking for these 310 (shall we sw1·e of getting g uest food. Other 
stretch a point and say "st udents"?) evenings one takes his chance of get-
of our a lma mater are t hree full-time ting the partner of t hose unavoid-
women, two boys, one relief woman, ables--<leath and taxes- stew. But 
and several student helpers under the ther e's a lways sure to be something 
boss-ship of Miss Myra Newton , who you'll l ike, so when the buzzer sound!, 
faithfully prepare meal aft.er meal, R.UN! 
~ 
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SPORT GOSSIP 
By lVIATT TOMAC 
NICHOLSON WORRIED 
PITT, HARNEY ,SHINE 
FARRIS BOOTS THEM 
LAPPENBUSCH'S SORE ARM 
Although the Helling ham1·:Wildcat* arm he has only himself to blame. 
Homecc-ming battle is past histor y, Saturday when the Vikings were on 
now let me r emark that it was the our 2-yard line and fourth down com-
best game in ages from spectator ing up, Lappy waved his arm so fran-
point of view. The Cats, after being tically motioning for a pass that all 
pushed around during the first two the fans and the Wildcat football 
periods came back and won in some- team noticed him .. .. We don' mind 
what of a Hollywood fashion. cuaching from the bench, but if Mr. 
·.- * ·.- Lappenbusch insists on doing so, he 
Unnoticed to most fans were two should go about it more secretly .... 
lad!' who were lar gely r esponsible for Just think · of the ha;ndicap under 
the victory. One being a freshman which his boys play when the op-
:r.nd t he other a vet eran of man y bat- µoncnts know the play. 
Oes who, in s pite of being a second '~ * * 
stringer, saved many ball games for Those of you who notice Coach 
1he Red and Black. Yes, s ir, folks! Nicholson to be a bit cranky lately, 
I give you Ha rney a nd Geor ge Pitt. perhaps you'd like to know why? It 
Harney, all-city of Seattle center, is entirely from the lack of sleep and 
is onlv a freshman, and mighty good too much ·wo1·1·y, which comes from 
one at t hat. Harney, previous to the tr~·ing to keep tab on the Lutheran s. 
Bellingham game, was rated top cen· Each 'Saturday his trowbles are worse. 
t er of the ·wildcat squad from offen- Afte1· watching the <Lutherans during 
~iYe standpoint, but now I'm inclined the fir;-t pal't of the season, Nichol-
to believe his defense work is almost son went on to say that they had the 
as good. It may be a bit too ea rl )" b<:st passing attack he ever laid eyes 
for pr edict ions, but I look for Mr. en. ='Jext time it was their running 
Harney to give a certain Mr. Sa tter- attack which is greatly over-shadow-
lee of Clien ey a tough battle for con- 1 erl. by their .p,~ssin'.i;'_· ~ext, ·~ommy-
fe rence honors next year, gun Tomme1 ' 1k tm ns mto t .1e best 
* * * ground gainer in the league. Next, 
P itt needs no int roduction to you Harshman tm·ns out. to be a passer 
fa ns . Besides being popular wit h the also. Oh! my head, I'd better st op 
fans, Mr . Pitt draws praise from the h ere. 
cGaches also and most certainly from 
me. Last Saturday George came to ~PORT BIT S 
t he r escue once again and did a nice Rumors have it that Vic Carpine, 
job on defense, not to mention his Cheney star, will not r eturn to s chool. 
offem;ive play. It was a s good 1>ffen- . . . F irst downs E WC-PLC game--
sive play as might be expected from P LC 24, EWC 6 .. . . Want ed help by 
a ny good fu llback. the W Club to t ake down their Horne-
* '' * c-orning sign. Seems a s though the 
Anothe1· factor that was res ponsi- dub hasn·t enough man power . . .. 
hie for t he victor y is Glen Farris' Pacific Lutheran victory over Cheney 
kicking. I n spite of one bad kick is a fi rst loss in five years for Sav-
v. h ich netted only a few yards, Glen's ages on their own back yard. · •• 
aYerage for t h e day was some 42 Ho-ward J ones, last year's Yik star, 
yards which is tops in a ny man's played an important part jn West Se· 
league. It must a lso be noted t hat P..ttle's victory over Enurnclaw's ·Sil-
Far r is was kicking out of bounds ver Barons . . . . Bellingham's pre-
n:ost of t he t ime. dictors hit a bull's eye on Saturday's 
'' .,. ··· Yiking -Wi lcicat clash. . . . The St. 
GAME HIGHLIGHTS: Martin's Rangers are grooming top 
Farris' kick which put the Vikin1gs caliber team- back from last year are 
in t he whole . .. Matelak's 20-yard A rt Allenswor th, Danny Woodworth, 
punt return to Bellingham's 2(} . . . J iick Sullivan, George Van Meighern, 
Pass from Miller to Neander good for Bi!l McPhee, and Wimpy Reynolds-
1,; yards . .. Passing of Targus . . ·I Ii1uch is- expected from t wo newcom-
Defensive play of Bell and McCully ers, Don Carlson a nd Herb P ash -
of Bellingham . .. Lounsberry buck- kowski, both from Olympia. 
ing for a score ... Coy's pass int~r-
ception and a touchdown which was 
called back . . . Statute of Liber t y 
p lay by Bellingham. 
* * 
If Coach Lappenbul!.ch has a sore 
, .... ~ ........... , ....................... ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, I REMEMBER I 
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"TOMlVIYGUN" 
I 
r 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
BLOCKER 
Captain Jack Tomlinson, ace blocker on N icholson's team, may not see 
action for t he r est of the season. Tomlinson is suffering from back 
ailment which h andicaps his runnin g. 
LOOK DISCUSSES 
PCL PURITY RULE 
WINCO LEAGUE 
Standings 
Fourth Quarter Touchdown 
Wins For Wildcats 
THE VICTORY KEEPS RED AND BLACK WITHIN 
STRIKING DISTANCE OF THE CROWN 
Hitting the victory trai l for the t hird time in a row, the Ce)1tral Wash-
h1gton W ildcats defeated the Western Washington Vikings by a 7-Q score 
before a large Homecoming crowd at the college field last Saturday. By 
v irtue of t he victory the Wildcats* 
still have a chance to t ie for Winco 
Leag·ue ch ampionship with either Pa -
cifi c Lutheran or E ast ern ·washing -
ton. P LC defeated the Reesemen 20-
14, last Saturday. 
Bellingham had the best going dur -
ing the first half but as the second 
half opened the Wildcats out classed 
the ever-fadin.g Bellingham eleven. 
During t he third quarter the Cats 
pushed ·Coach Lappenbusch an d com-
pany all over t he lot only to be stop-
ped by bad breaks. In the fourth 
quarter the Wildcats started a drive 
on their own 12 and drove to the 45 
I:efore being stopped by the Western 
Washington squad. Farris ·kicked ouf. 
on the Viks 7-yard line on t he fourth 
clown. After several line plays Bel-
iingham kicked to Matelak, Wildcat 
safety, on t he 50 and he returned the 
ball to the Vikings' 20. One the next 
play Miller faded back and shot a 
pass to Neander who was dowried on 
the 5-yard line. Lounsberry gained 
two on the next play and then drove 
his way over on t he second down. 
Cl)uck Can was sent into t he g·ame 
and kicked the exh·a point squarely 
between two uprights. 
Stalling off two Bellingham scor-
ing threats and pushing over a score 
when they ~d a chance was the 
s tory of t he Homecoming ti lt for the 
Wildcats. 
Late in the first quarter the Viks 
d arted a drive on their own 30, and 
as the quarter ended had the ball on 
Wildcat 8, and first down coming up. 
After four plays the Vikings wern 
back on the 9-yard line after they had 
advanced as far as 2-yard line, but on 
the fourth down •Don Harney, center, 
and 1 Bentley Kern, guard, broke 
through to throw Tar:gus, Bellingham 
back on the 9. Here F arris kicked 
out of danger on t he fir st down. 
With one minute to play in the sec-
ond period the Bellingham players 
had again advanced to the Central 
Washington nine and after three had 
f ailed, they elected to throw a pass 
that was way over the head of th"' 
intended receiver in the end zone. 
SAVAGES TURNOUT 
Ca ge Squad Largest in E WC H istory 
Greeted by the largest squad in 
Eastern Washington 's history, Goac;h 
Red Reese and his basketballers be-
gan a hard session in fundamentals 
of the game. Because of the large 
Pitt, Harney, .and Kern were 
outstanding on defense for t he Cats 
while Matelak and Neander shone in 
the backfield on offense. Jim Louas-
beny showed some of the p ower that 
gained him fame last y-ea.r. The kic'k~ 
ing of Glen Fanis was one of t he 
c.t< tstan ding f eatures of the thrilJ-
packed game. For BelliI;1g.ham Tar -
£~us, Schnee, and Captain Bell were 
outstanding. 
Lineups and summary : 
Martin RE Hall 
w. 
New York, N. Y.- - The purity drive l ' acific Luth . ........ 2 
staged by t he Pacific Coast Confer- Easter n Wash . .... 2 
Eonce might be an effor t to end ath - Cent r a l Wash . .... 1 
letic scholarsh ips, free tuit ion, an d \Yestern Wash . .... l 
easv jobs for players- but it h as :.. St. Martin's ........ o 
mo;·e potent, less discussed angle as 
well, declared Look m agazine Tues-
L. 
0 
1 
1 
2 
2 
35 
14 
20 
6 
PF. p A. squad Reese plans to t hin it very 
46 21 rapidly in order that varsity may get 
27 the full benefit of early season prac-
14 tice. Members of the squad who a1·e 
39 cut will report to Hal Jones' junior 
20 varsity. 
Farris RT Bell 
Kern RG Nelson 
Burnett C Schnee 
Coy LG W ilkinson 
Morris LT Thomas 
Goodman LE F orseri 
Rowley Q J ohnson 
day, N ov. 5. 
" ·\:Vhen they say the Conference 
h as gone pure," said iLook, "all t hey 
mean is this : A code has been estab-
lished which prohibits a n athlete 
SATURDAY'S RESULTS 
Central Washington, 7; 
·washinigton, O. 
Pacific Lutheran, 20; 
Washington, 14. 
Western 
Ea stern 
On hand to greet Reese were seven 
lettermen· led .by thr ee-year letterman 
Ed Ulowtz. The lettermen besides 
Ulowet z, were Wayne Oleson, Har_ry 
Erikson, Bob Nicolai, Dave H ipskind, 
and Bob Menham. Bob Gilmore ancl 
Ed ·Reynolds, two footballers, will join 
the team at the end of the football from barg_aining, from setting on e LUT'HERANS DROP 
school a.;;ainst t he oth er. Now th e \, 1 season. 
p layers must take what they are of-
fered, and like it. 
"'f he athlete hasn' t a chance. Th e 
,;ch ools are trying to sell U. S. G. this: 
'Don't go overboard on offers to ath -
letes. We can get them cheaper if 
we' re smart. W e have been doing far 
too much for them in the past.' 
"The schools deny t his . They say: 
'It was getting ridiculous the way 
ki'ds were shopping around. Why, 
some of them had managers and 
wanted written contracts and jobs for 
their fath ers.' 
REESEMEN 20-14 
PLC Fullback Breaks Own 
Scoring Record 
Led by 'Tommygun Tommervik the 
Pacific Lutheran .College Gladiators 
took sole possession of the league 
lend by virtue of their 20-14 victory 
over Eastern Washington at Cheney 
last Saturday. The Lutes spoiled an 
unusual home· field record for East-
·'It looks as if the players had Eorn . Red Reese's Sava>,ges hadn't lost 
smartened up to where they were a game on their home grounds in 22 
gettin.5 their shar e of profits; but stands-since 1935. 
the schools now, under the gu ise of The margin of victory lay in Tom-
ethics an d morality, h ave stopped mervik's hands. The Lutes passing 
that. phenomenom, who is getting hotter 
"It is hard t o see how the At herton as the season wears on, completed 12 
·code," con cluded the Look magazine out of 24 passes for 1 'ZO yards and 
ar ticle, "will do an ything. except make scampered 14 times for 84 more to 
footba ll operators more discreet in l'(Jll u p 254 yards. 
PASS CATCHER 
Neander LH ·.Lund 
Miller RH Hol1ing sworth 
N 01·th F Cornwell 
Substitutions : CWiCE - Car mody, 
Mirosh, ends; Ra,pp, tackle; .Boste-
nero, Grant, .guards ; Harney, center ; 
Lounsberry, Pitt, 1Matelak, Carr, 
backs. ·WWCE - McCully , Munizza, 
ends ; Connell, cE'dquist, Fleming, tac-
kles; Goodman, guard; '.Mitchell, Bu s-
v. ell, centers; Targus, De'S'ordi, Nash, 
Nurmi . . Gudyka, backs. 
Scoring: CWOE - Touchdown. 
Lounsbeny (sub for North ); point 
after touchdown, Carr (place kick). 
Score by periods: 
CWCE ................ 0 0 0 
0 WWCE 0 0 
Statistics: 
CWCE 
12 
2 
1 
6 
256 
42.75 
3 
66 
2 
4!.l 
40 No. 
144 
Passes attempted 
Passes completed 
Passes intercepted 
Number of punts 
Total y:frdage 
Average punt 
Punt return 
Total yds. returned 
Kickoff returns 
Yardage returned 
7-7 
~o 
WWOE 
14 
4 
4 
'7 
]0 
134 
getting and t aking care of pla(Yers. The entire Eastern team couldn't Captain " Sig" Sigurdsop., star pass 
It is obvious t hat, v1ith th e incr ease match Tommervik's total. They made receiver, is another highly-touted 
in wages and talk of givin.g the boys a total of 192 yards and only seven Lutheran whom the Cat s must stop. l(J 
of plays from rushing 
Yardage gained 
Yardage lost 
Net gain 
'First downs 
Christmas Personal Greetings 
with Your Name Imprinted 
three meals a day, instead of t h e fo·st downs to Lutes' 2·3. Sigurdson saw his fir st ,~~tion this i=-15 
Marv Tom mervik, Pacific Lut heran present one at training tables, and As the game started the Savages year against Western 1• ashington 185 
triplP-threa t ace, is pr eparing t o give considering other an gles, the confer- didn't waste any time t o score. In and has been going 1great guns ever 
the Wildcats a headache when the two ence r ealizes it cannot get away with first six minutes of play the Reese- >,ince. Benched previously by a knee 
Total yds. from passing 
Penalties 
Total yards gainecl 
302 
43.14 
1 
17 
l 
18 
48 
15<5 
41 
114 
10 
66 
~o 
180 
Ostrander Drug Co. 
............................... ~~~; ............................. , 
TAILORS AND 
CLEANERS 
''W e Clean Clothes--Prompt Service" 
- M. Born Suits To Your 
1\1 ea sure- Finest Quality 
$25- $45 
E.C.HORGEN 
ACROSS FROM N. Y. CAFE 
111 WEST T HIRD STREET 
llUIUllltll l f t lll l J lll llU~ttlUtll"fllllllllllll-lllftfllt"ltlllllltttllt 
te<>ll"« meet next week. His re~ord this purity program.'' men :,!:!orecl wit h Bennett carrying the operation, t he giant blond has HARSHM1\N LEADS 
'NINCO SCORERS 
fo-- las t year f.hows t hv.t he hurled ball. The Sava.zes didn't do a ny more strengthened the. Lutheran <>ffense 
15? 1rnss<"s, co•npleting 75 fo , 1226 10"-:._...._ _ _,,....,.,.. _________ ~ 1 scoring until fourth quarter when considerably. 
yaro:;.s and a clozen touchdowns. He SPECIAL! Cheney recovered •Lutheran fumblei - -------
~et up seven additional scores with Waltham Pen and Penci"l Set on Lutes' 1~ yard line. Knowles wentj P.E. SOFTBALL LEAGUE "f" 
h f . l · Big Marv Harshman, thP, Paci 1e IJass completions, and rifled one pass ever on t e irst p ay. 
!}Sc-Lifetime Guarantee Lutheran fullback, woo also calls 55 yards to tie for the longest s corin g The Lutherans scored t heir touch- Won 
Nicholson Drug Store d b · t t· sig>nals, backs up the line and catches Lost Pts. pass in the nat ion. This year he is owns y a pass, pass m ercep 10n, Yanks ...................... 3 
Main 722 315 N. Pearl d t b Th passes, holds a n ew Washington in-0 9 again in there pitching them ... Marv's • an one was se up y a pass. e Browns -·····--·······-·-·· 2 _ 
_______________ _.. f" T "k tercollegiate conference scormg rec-
five game record shows 46 comple- irst one came on a pass, ommervi Tigers ····-··-·--···-·····-- 1 
1 4 
2 2 
S 1. H h d ord. tatist.ics show Harshman has tions in 84 passes for 831 yards total to ter mg ars man, secon came Reds ........................ o 3 0 
· ~ d b l scored seven touchdowns and made and 13 touchdowns. Rushing he has Rt. a result of m ter·cepte pass Y Swinging into the second ha f of ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••tt•••••••••••u1u1•••••11u11111111~ two conversions in five gaJl\eS for a 
J•icked up 2.74 yards in 52 plays for Platt, who Scamper ed 35 yards for a -10 o'clock P. E. softball league, the 
4.8 yar ds average per play. His total ·ouc own, an e as score was se Yanks, who annexed first a ·C am-N 0 w- t hd d th I t t h If h total of 44 poin ts, one more than he . had in eight games last yi\ar. The offense gain is 110' yards, averaging up by a pass. H ar shman carried it pionship, are once again riding in 
221 yards per game. over on a buck. first p lace with three wins and no Lutherans st ill have t wo ~ames to 
losses. By virtue of t heir win over play this year. ' 
I'LL BE SEE'N YOU 
AT THE 
College Fountain 
IS THE TIME TO 
WINTERIZE 
YOUR CAR 
AT 
CRYSTAL GARDENS 
BARBER SHOP 
508 North Pearl 
LEE JOHNSON 
t he Tigers, the Yanks are slated t o The 1eague-leading L \!It be rans 
placed three men in top divisiens and i~peat their feat. Following them 
one in the lower bracket. Marv closely are Br owns, t he surprise team 
of t he league. Against t he Tigers the Harshman, Platt, and Taylor hold the 
Browns cam e from behind to win t he one, two, three ranki~, while their 
teammate Harmon is in the eighth game and virtually took second place. 
The most improved club in the class place. 
Pat Martin and J im North are the are the T igers. Winning only one 
only Wildcats to place in the sroring gm11e in t h e first half, t hey came to 
"""---------------'!I life t his half to ·be one of t he most column. 
WEBSTER'S Butterfield Chevrolet The Brite Spot feared clubs in the league. So far Scoring in all g ames played up to this half the Tiger s have won one date: G ·zame and lost t wo. Both of the losses were by a one r un marg in. l\'.L Harshman, PLC ........ 5 The league will continue as long as Platt, PLC ........................ IS T p T 7 2 44 6 0 36 
"THE SPOT TO STOP" 
Featuring the Finest in 
FOODS and BEVERAGES 
· 317-319 North Pearl Street F~:f:~·: I 
~ .. Httttt111tUlUtllHtHHllHtHMMtllHNIHUUUU1tllllNllfffll 
OFFERS 
'rHE FINEST AND 
MOST COURTEOUS 
SERVICE 
weather permits. Taylor, PLC --····---·--·---·-·- 5 
,,_ ______ ,.,.. _ _ ....,. ...... __'"": , Bennett, EWC ....... ......... 6 
HIW A Y GRILLE .Anderson, EWC -·-·-···--· .. 6 
E njoy Our Complet e Menu M~rtin, CWC ··········-·--·-·- lii 
Service Harmen, PLC --··-·-·········-- 5 I I Targus, WWC ... ·--··-··- ··· 5 
West of the Campus on 8th Nor t h, CWC ·······-·--···-·-· lS 
.._ _______ __.[-....---------!Reynolds, EWC ··---··-··· f 
5 5 35 
lii 0 30 
4 (1 24 
3 1 19 
3 0 18 
2 2 J4. 
2 9 12 
~ • 1~ 
• 
• 
4 
NICOL SMITH BARTO (.Continued from Page 1) (Continued from Page 1) 
in:; taxicabs. Restrictions were being 
of 50 a day, all laden with ammuni- placed on various commodities first, 
tion and other supplies needed by the to conserve material and, second, to 
Chinese in their struggle against the impress the Japanese with the seri-
J ousness of the war. apanese invaders. 
.Considering such t hings as troops, 
Mr; Smith's 'pictures show the work' equipment, narrow gauge railroads, 
on the road, the many odd and inter- hand methods of doing everything\ 
esting sights along the way, the ~ar- few highways, little gasoline, extreme 
velous architectural detail of the an- density of population, with reference 
cient temples and shrines, and the t o our own economic and military 
quaint c~stoms of the Burmese and strength, Mr. Barto said he thought 
Chinese along the way. . it would take the United \States about 
ThiS adventurous young traveler, two months to finish them off. But 
who has travelled widely in the this is too optimistic, he •believes, be-
Orient, in South America and in Eu- cause of the followin g considerations : 
rope, sailed for Shanghai from :San (1) Japan is 6000 miles from the U . 
Francisco early in April of 1939. S. and 4000 miles fi'om Hawaii. At 
From 1Shanghai, where he was the present the Navy cannot operate 
personal guest of the then American mm·e than 2500 miles from base. (2) 
Consul General, Edwin S. Cunning- Japan has the third largest navy }n 
ham, he went on to Hong Kon.g. From the world and has t he facilities for 
Hong Kong, he sailed to the port of increasing it quickly. (3) Japan is 
Haiphong in French i ndo-China and self-sufficient in food production. De-
from thence traveled to Yunnan-.Fu spite the rationin,.g now, there are 
on to Lashio in Burma. He returned p1::rhaps several more notches in her 
by the same r oute landing in the belt. (4) The Japanese view their 
United States in early autumn. emporer as a god. 
Augmenting Nicol Smith's fame as In closing, .Mr. Barto said: "I am 
a lecturer, is his ibook "Burma Road" firmly convinced that our policy. with 
which has received much favorable Japan is exactly what it should not 
comment. The New York Times says be." The marines, gunboats, etc., 
''He collected tales instead of curios ' stationed at various points cause irri-
and, as he seems to be not only intel~ tation on both s ides. His opinion is 
ligent but. a.lso a most engaging that we should either intervene or get 
young man, he heard plenty of them, Gut. 
tales of opium smuggling and pirates, 
of ,poison, magic, romance murder 
and the dreaded 'white sp~t'-it is 
an_ unusualLy enthralling narrative." 
The New Yo1>k Mirror, citing it a s a 
"Boo-'8; of the Week," says: "The story 
is delightfully told with anecdotes 
you may sometimes want affidavits 
for-tales hard to believe, but appar-
ently credible and certainly exciting." 
'.!'.~ . hear this -brilliant and witty 
yourl,g explorer, who has few :peers as 
a t:iconteur on the lecture platform, 
·~md · to ·see his thrilling pictures of a 
his0t0i·ic route that has become of the 
utmf?3t military importance to modern 
•Glritia is a treat that is certain to 
be long remembered. 
NEW YORK CAFE 
BEST FOOD IN TOWN 
ASK FOR 
SODY-LICIOUS 
The r umor goes 'round that the Uni-
,·ersity of California offers a class in 
thinking. Now if the students would 
Gnly offer some thinking in class-
l"'"""""""""""'"""'"'"""""""'""'""'""""""" 
GOFF'S 
SODA FOUNTAIN 
LUNCHES 
BILLIARDS 
TOBACCOS 
' CIGARS 
CIGARETTES 
309 NORTH PEARL 
1111 11111111111111 1 1111 1111111111111111111 111111111111111111111111 1 11111111111 
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==~=:~-~= . BOSTIC'S PHILCO RADIOS, $11.75 UP MAIN 73 
F@urth and Pearl 
IUllllMllllll1flUllllU I Ulltltllllll lllilllltfll l Ulllll111Ulllll llllllll~ 
CALL MAIN 98 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
FORMER LEADERS 
(Continued from Page 1) 
breakfast Saturday morning to hear 
Lee Metcalfe '40, and' Ja,ck Rasmus-
sen '39, deliver speeches to members 
and pledges. Both Metcalfe and Ras-
mussen were I. K. Dukes when at 
CWCE. 
Two editors of the Campus Crier, 
Bob Whitner '39, and George Knee-
land '40, were back for the weekends 
as were Glen Hartman and Peter 
Zook, both of the class of 1940. Hart-
man was a track man h ere at school 
while Zook served as a KJD.P. officer, 
and was chairman. of the junior-sen-
io1· committee. 
The women's dorms were repre-
sented by numerous .grads amon g 
whom were Helen Rockway, '40 and 
Helen Mason, '40; presidents of Ka-
mola and •Sue rLombard respectively 
during their last year here. Carol 
I,ippincott, '40, former A WS officer, 
and Violet Hagstrom, '40, postmis-
tress, also attended the Homecoming 
activities. 
McGill University, in Montreal, 
Canada, is now ·the headquarters of 
the .Jnternational La:bor office which 
has been tempo;·arly transferr~d from 
Geneva, Switzerland. I 
I 
SUPERIOR I 
~h~y1~~YoTT~· 
CASCADE MARKET 
Wholesale antl Retail Meats 
H. A. Meerdink, Prop. 
113 EAST FOURTH STREET 
..! 
--
-----.., I Band Box Beauty i I 
& Slenderizing Shop I I Largest East of Seattle 
I FEATURING BODY 
I CONTOURING 
i 311 N. Pine Red 4521 : !. ,· ______ :_._ 
-----
~~~ 
f 
All·American Star 
SID LUCKMAN presents a 
helmet full of Chesterfields 
YOUR GOAL FOR 
MORE SMOKING 
PLEASURE IS 
Thursday, N ovembe~ 7, 1940 
COOLER, BETTER TASTE 
There are three touchdowns in every 
pack of Chesterfields for smokers like your• 
self. The first is a COOLER smoke ..• the 
second score for Chesterfield is BETTER TASTE 
••. and the third and winning score for any 
8moker is Chesterfield's REAL MILDNESS. 
The reason Chesterfields satisfy is in their right combi· 
nation of the finest tobaccos grown ... the perfect blend 
that you 'llfmd in no other cigarette. They really Satisfy. 
MAKE YOUR NEXT PACK CHESTERFIELD 
'I 
I 
BOTTLED BEVERAGES 
if you want the most 
for your money. 
for Lumber, Hardware, Paint, 
Roofing and Fuel Dependable Stores l 
I 
Copyrii;bt 1940, Lrcc1:TT & lh·us To11ACCO Co .. 
f ~ ~ 1Uf 1e E'1ti4 Oe,Rllld!E 
PHILLIPS' JEWELRY 
AMERICAN WATCHES 
JEWELRY GIFTS 
GUARANTEED REP AIRING 
204 E. 4th Black 4491 
TUM-A-LUM 
LUMBER COMPANY 
The Store of Friendly Service 
' 
..---···--------
1 f 1 ~- ~~---%:::::::::--~-~ I WIPPEL'S I 
Fourth & Pine Main 53 
I JUST I ! F 0 0 D :~A:~; ::~,:~· s:::.: ' ARRIVED I I MART All Wool Skirts 
i I A Nice Selection of I 1 
. , 2.95-3. 95 t BLACK HILLS I I "For service triple Call 
RAMSAY 
HARDWARE CO. 
SPORTS 
EQUIPMENT 
For All Seasons of the Year 
~ ELLENSBURG 
HARDWARE 
Sporting Goods Supplies 
¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢ 
~ * g DICK'S SHOE g 
g HOSPITAL g 
* ~ °' " Let Us Repair Your Shoes" * ~ . * t: Corner 3rd & Pearl Black 4581 g 
¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢ W .. INTER . i_ I '1 NATIVE GOLD I l Mose Wippel" I ff OFSTEATER'S ! I JEWELRY I ~--------------.. 
ELLENSBURG I I ~==~====:::::.::===--=-=-= ~ 1 See Display In Window I = = a 
means: - ~ I Also I CAMPUS Carter Transfer Co. ~ ===_== ;_'''"''''~;~~· ·;:~~~~;~;··········· 
A CAREFUL, COMPLETE 
· CHECR OF YOUR CAR 
BY COMPETENT 
MECHANICS AND 
MODERN EQUIPMEN'f 
" 
WE HANDLE 
A COMPLETE LINE OF 
HEATERS 
ANTI-FREEZE 
.. & OTHER WINTER 
NE((ESSITIES 
.DRIVE IN TO , 
Faltus 
& 
Peterson 
Wher-e Your Car Is 
Properly Serviced 
KREJDEL'S I BUI.OVA I MAl{E-UP General Transfer and Fuel 
I
I HAMILTON ,1 MAIN 91 
Newly Hemodeled 
416 N. PINE ST. BLACK 4431 
Across F rom the Stage Depot 
FOR ELGIN FOR ONLY 'Mr mu && I and WALTHAM I 
IJlll~ill1 111 11 ~ l l l l lllall lllllllt l llllll J IJlt lll~El l l llllllllJllllllllllllll; AMR "'M 
! WATCHES I 
j J. W. Cummings l1 I -102 NORTH PEARL I 
WOMEN'S 
. APPAREL 
(QUA LITY MERCHANDISE) 
50c 
SERVICE DR.U~j 
-----LAST DAY
1 
'"FR-I-DAY--. -. --"' · 1:-U-~-~-~_;_t_, ~-~~;..;,~k.;.;.~.;;,0~.:.;.;~~· ..! 
_MAIN 108 313 N. MAIN 
KENNETH ROBERT'S MIGHTIEST SEA SPECTACLE 
~aptain Caution 
-----"-650 REASONS 650'----'----
Starting Sunday--3 Days 
JAMES ANN 
CAGNEY SHERIDAN 
IN THE GREATEST PICTURE THEY'VE EVE,R HAD TOGETHER 
CITY FOR 
CONQUEST . 
. " , · -~ - ~ ~- . - . : ' 
------ PL U S -----·-·'-·'~" .. ,-.,_-: 
Whether s ick or well the 
TELEPHONE 
is the colle-ge boy's best friend. 
• If he's well, he can call his girl; 
if he's sick, he can call t he 
nurse. Who can say which will 
11lease him most? 
Why write notes in 
T elephone ! 
class? 
ELLENSBURG 
TELEPHONE CO. FLAG OF HUMANITY- NEWS 
DONALD'S VACATION-CARTOON 
------------------....::..:.::.:..;:..::..::.:..:. _____ ·~4V41M¥ppg~l.\~\W 
Camozzy-Williams 
Super-Service Station 
Ellens burg Headquarters for 
WINTER ACCESSORIES 
. 
ANTI-FREEZE 
HEATERS, DEFROSTERS 
Super Service 24 Hours a Day 
6TH & MAIN Ellensburg 
SIGMAN'S 
FOURTH & PINE 
GROCERIES 
I 
MEATS 
AND PRODUCE 
HOLLYWOOD 
CLEANERS 
Main 125 109 W. 5th 
NEXT TO ELI\S .TEMPLE 
~td\'l~rtfi\i~~M'iITT!M\te\itlrn~~l~td\1~~1tfi11~1trntm 
BUTTER 
BUTTER BUILDS BETTER BODIES 
, Kittit~s , County Dairymen's -·Assn. 
I WmPJ\til\~mmmP11M+\llM!l4\91\i?WAnM4WJMIMA\PWM~ 
-. 
